
 

 

Safeguarding Bulletin 

Grooming  
 

Unfortunately there has been a rise in online grooming 

since the start of the pandemic and Instagram is 

increasingly being used.  

 

 

Grooming is when someone builds a relationship, trust and emotional connection with a 

child or young person so they can manipulate, exploit and abuse them.  

Groomers may also build a relationship with the young person's family or friends to make 

them seem trustworthy or authoritative. 

 

You meet friends of friends online and just chat, and that that is ok. But sometimes people 

are not who they say they are, so you need to spot the signs: 

Too good to be true – do they say they share all your interests, do they agree with 

everything you say? If they ask you to do anything you’re comfortable with say no! 

Flattery – do they lavish you with praise for pictures you post? 

Let’s talk about sex – sometimes groomers will get young people to talk about sex really 

quickly, and being online means they may lose the shyness they would have in real life. Be 

cautious, you do not have to say or do anything you are not comfortable with. Remember – it 

is against the law for an adult to have sex with anyone under 16.  It is also illegal for 

someone to put pressure on an under 18 to send sexual photos of themselves. 

Got any sexy pictures? If they ask you for pictures they are breaking the law. They may try 

and entice you by saying other people have sent pictures…this is probably not true! 

Can we go somewhere more private? Always be safe. If you met online, then they may 

ask to meet you in person. It is not good to do this, but if you want to then take a friend with 

you and meet in a very public place. If you met in a game online, they ask you to contact 

them via another app like Snapchat or Whatsapp. Again make sure that you use group chats 

or stay on public forums 

Out little secret? Abusers don’t want other people to know that you’re chatting, so they may 

ask you to keep it secret. If someone is making you do things you don’t want to do or aren’t 

comfortable, it’s not your fault, and you will not blamed. You do not need to keep their secret 

and contact CEOP or Childline for help (see below for contacts) 

Mood swings – some groomers tend to change from being nice to being nasty. They might 

do this to make you do something and react. No one deserves to be treated like this 

“My camera’s broken” – they say this because they might be pretending to be younger 

than they actually are and because you cannot see them you can’t tell. Sometimes they 

even use fake pictures and videos to trick you. If you think this is happening report it (see 

below) 



What to do:  

 Block people that make you feel uncomfortable  
 Keep personal information private  

 Be careful about meeting up – it is best not to meet up with people you have 
met online. If you do take a friend with you  
 Take breaks – remember to go offline as well! It is important to talk to others 
in your house, but also to move around for your health  
 Speak to a trusted adult – if you feel uncomfortable talk to someone about 
what is happening  
 Make sure you and your child know how to report any misuse – use the 
CEOP report button (see link below)  

 

Gaming 
VR safety advice 

We’re encouraging parents to familiarise themselves with the risks young users can 

face in virtual worlds. Products such as Oculus are expected to be a festive 

favourite, but our child safety online experts are concerned about children being 

given unchecked access to such an unregulated online space. 

To help keep children and young people safe when delving into these unregulated 
spaces, we have published parental guidance with some simple steps to follow. Our 
parents’ guide to VR headsets covers straightforward advice for families on how to 
keep children safe when using virtual reality, including to:  

 make the headset a family activity, taking turns and playing with it together 

 take some time to explore the headset before allowing a child to use it 

 talk to children about how they use VR. Make sure they know that personal 
information should not be shared with people they don’t know 

 get to know the safety features the device offers. Make sure the location is set 
to private, use parental controls and check that privacy settings are switched 
on 

 set healthy boundaries and manage your child’s screen time. 

Virtual reality (VR) headsets have become popular over recent years and you may 
have one already or be considering one as a gift for your child. A VR headset is a 
device that you wear over your eyes, like a pair of goggles. It is used to give you a 
3D experience, meaning that you can see all around you in virtual reality. But what is 
virtual reality?  

What is virtual reality? 

Virtual reality is a computer-generated 3D world. In 
this world you can experience different 
environments like exploring an underwater world or 
visiting a different country, all from your own home. 
When you put on a VR headset, you can enter one 
of these environments and become part of what is 
happening. 



You enter this virtual world by putting on the headset. This blocks out the real world 
and replaces it with the virtual reality world by creating life-like images and video. 
Everything you can see in VR moves with you to make you feel like part of the 
action. 

There are different types of VR headset, ranging from simpler, cheaper models to 
more expensive, high-tech versions. These headsets all work in slightly different 
ways, but most come with controllers to help you guide what is happening. 

The main different headsets are: 

 those which have to be physically connected to a computer (or PlayStation) 
by cables, such as the Sony PlayStation VR and HTC Vive Pro 

 headsets which can work on their own and do not need to be connected, like 
the Meta Quest 2 

 ones which use your mobile phone as part of the headset, by simply clipping it 
into a slot, like the Samsung VR. 

For more information Virtual Reality Headsets | NSPCC  

 

Understanding the Playground - Fortnite 

Since its release 2017, the battle-royale simulator – 
Fortnite, has become ubiquitous in classrooms and 
playgrounds throughout the world. The game, 
which features cartoonish renderings of characters, 
bright colours and non-visceral consequence free 
violence, has had a mass appeal to children. Each 
Christmas another draft of young pupils are 
induced into its overcrowded multi-player lobbies, 
to the point that there is not a school pupil in the 
country who hasn’t owned it, begged their parents 
for it or played it round a friend’s house. As a result 
more children than ever are exposed to multi-player 
chatting with strangers, and financial exploitation 

via the game’s spend-to-gain-advantage operating style. Allowing children to use 
real world money to gain perks and costumes. From criminal blackmailing, to the 
coercion of nude exchanges by online ‘friends’ posing as children, the danger this 
game presents from a safeguarding perspective is clear. As an added complication, 
the verbiage surrounding the game used by pupils is near-incomprehensible, 
frustrating adepts to secure their safety. Fortunately to allow for greater 
comprehension of reports to staff involving the game, Internetmatters.org has 
published a guide to understanding the game and its terms. You can find the link 
below:  

https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/guidance/fortnite-battle-royal-parents-guide-keep-kids-

safe-gaming 

 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/virtual-reality-headsets/
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkdHO1CAQhZ9me2NoKC3LcsGFRk289gE2U5i2_G2hAnWzb-_036rxyoSQE85hhm_AFfxyT5jjnizevTOikVy0qhGiwncz448dw8us0DRX1Yqu45JXsG33ACuaGd6g9yyXmHBIMZTMthTdbouP4Szzb-nJoBRNA_3AdSNaodXNDZ0EJZ0Tylo7nNfKc0Pz5ZCfUgRnIZcq-3I-tVOy4TcpqsVMpWz50n68iK-0Ho9H7UPBFLCsUEjkOqaRnGnvaR9374CgSA4xlUAVWU-5BVmKT1jYBgkPjiOIbEbc2OxdZhkGZCOsPozVijnDiDSh4DDdXaRnBjO_9Wt9xMYdkqOcD9lOMS65trHe5xPM4eJ_YnoeIAdDe9WtEvx0f5d-x38d9X_4k5lyAF-mS8d7SGHyy1K_elTFfCeWD98-X2iqf-eT0PrNE9FrbjfVan1tu8obQV_CG675lZOq7WDJ7pxUoK2wmlr8F8gZ10nd819cD8gv
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkdHO1CAQhZ9me2NoKC3LcsGFRk289gE2U5i2_G2hAnWzb-_036rxyoSQE85hhm_AFfxyT5jjnizevTOikVy0qhGiwncz448dw8us0DRX1Yqu45JXsG33ACuaGd6g9yyXmHBIMZTMthTdbouP4Szzb-nJoBRNA_3AdSNaodXNDZ0EJZ0Tylo7nNfKc0Pz5ZCfUgRnIZcq-3I-tVOy4TcpqsVMpWz50n68iK-0Ho9H7UPBFLCsUEjkOqaRnGnvaR9374CgSA4xlUAVWU-5BVmKT1jYBgkPjiOIbEbc2OxdZhkGZCOsPozVijnDiDSh4DDdXaRnBjO_9Wt9xMYdkqOcD9lOMS65trHe5xPM4eJ_YnoeIAdDe9WtEvx0f5d-x38d9X_4k5lyAF-mS8d7SGHyy1K_elTFfCeWD98-X2iqf-eT0PrNE9FrbjfVan1tu8obQV_CG675lZOq7WDJ7pxUoK2wmlr8F8gZ10nd819cD8gv


 



 

The Young Gamers and Gamblers Education Trust (YGAM) is a national charity 

with a social purpose to inform, educate, safeguard and build digital resilience 

amongst those who work with young people, helping them to make informed 

decisions and understand the consequences around gambling and gaming. 

  

(Some) Gaming phrases to be aware of: I am sure there are a lot more! 

 N00b/noob – A new or inexperienced gamer 
 Bot – A player so bad they’re compared to a very bad computer-controlled player 
 Lag – When game is slow or glitchy due to a poor internet connection 
 Nerf – When a game developer weakens a weapon due to lots of players using it 
 Face roll – An easy victory over an opponent  
 Twink – When a player deceives other gamers about their gaming ability 
 Easter Egg – A hidden message, image or feature that occurs in a game 
 Tank – A gamer that takes all the damage in the group 
 GG – Good game. A polite sign off after an entertaining game, a term of respect 
 Camp/camping – Find a hiding place and wait there for your enemies 

 
Gaming is more fun when people... 

 Treat others with respect 
 Play fairly and within the rules of the game 

 Keep personal information private 
 Make sure that content they’re sharing is not racially, religiously or sexually 

offensive 
 

Gaming can be good for them to be in contact with friends and family and it gives 

them a release from pressures they may be finding from school or family issues. 

However, be aware of some of the dangers to be aware of with gaming: 

Gamers look out for: 
 

Parents: 
 

People who seem too good to be true 
 

Talk to your children about their online 
life, reassure them that you are 
interested in their life online and offline. 
Start having regular conversations with 
them 
 

People who want to chat in private 
 

Ask your child to show you what they 
enjoy doing online so that you can 
understand them 
 

People who say sexual things 
 

Be positive but also open about things 
you are worried about 
 

People who are much older than you 
 

Ask them if they are worried about 
anything and let them know they can 
talk to you 
 

People who put pressure on you 
 

Listen to the reasons why your child 
wants to go on a website or app 
 

 
Useful places to go for information for your son/daughter:     



Samaritans: 116 123     
Childline 0800 1111   Specifically online safety 0808 800 5002 
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/     
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/    
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/    
https://youngminds.org.uk/  0808 802 5544 

https://www.kooth.com/   

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/%E2%80%AF
https://youngminds.org.uk/
https://www.kooth.com/

